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and justified their action onthe ground that they wished
Page to guarantee the independence of those two States and

to ensure their security. ! may also recall that we
have already had occasion to question the reasons given
to justify the sending of the troops. During the same
period, other military concentrations were observed
in other parts of the area, and we still beUeve that
those moves were inspired by other hidden motives.
At all events, and whatever the pretext may be, there
appears to be nofurther jUE\tificationfor such activities
today. A new Government has been established in
Lebanon, and the agreement between the United
Kingdom and Jordan 0:1 the need for the withdrawal of
troops has been made public. While the provisions of
that agreement are promising in themselves, it 'is
obviou::;.from the attitude ofthe UnitedKingdomGovern-
ment that it has reservations about carrying them out.
4. In its letter to the Secretary-General.of 1. October
1958 [A/3937] the United Kingdom Government
specified the date onwhichthe withdrawal oftroops was
to begin, but it was careful not to set any time limit
to the operation, merely stating that the duration of
tUe withdrawal would depend on the time required for
tile evacuation of men and equipment. D~'ctston regard
ing the time required seems to be left entirely to the \
United Kingdom command in the area, and apparently
i~ has not been thonght neeessary to set even an
approximate time limit. Wecannothelp being surprised
and indeed disturbed at this faJJ.,ure to be specific,
partiCUlarly since any unnecessary delay in the With
draWal called for by the General Assembly. resolution
cannot but further complicate the political and eco
nomic . situation in .the area and thus increase the
threat to international peace.
5.. We believe that the maintenance of those troops in
Lebanon and Jordan: is the main, if not the only cause of
the tension still existing in the area, With particular
reference to Iraq, it should-be noted that the armed
forces of the United States and the' United Kingdom
landed in the immediate vicinity of our national
territory on the very next day after the establishment
of. a new rt1gime chosen by the people. Even if that
were only a' coincidence, it would none the less be
reason enough for us to remain vigilant andto take the
necessary. protective measures, to safeguard our
security. That we have been forced. to take such
measures is bound to affectnot onlyour good relations
with the United States and the UnitedKingdom,but also
the traditional bonds of common interest betweenIraq
and other countries, including the neighbouring States.
The situation thus created jrrevents cus under the
present circumstances from according the usual
facilities. whichso greatly contribute to our maintaining
good understanding and fruitful. co-operation bo~with

our immediate neighbours and with the rest of the
world. It is extremely important for Iraq to maintain
and develop these neighbourly relations, which.aaf~
guard the peace and security -of.the .area.
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1. Mr. JOMARD (Iraq) (translatedfrom French): Just
recently the Secretary-General of the United Nations
submitted to the General Assembly his report [A/3934/
Rev.l] relating to the resolution of 21August 1958onthe
situation in the Middle East and the withdrawal of the
forces of the United States and the United Kingdom
from the territories of LebanonandJordal1[resolution
1237 (Es-m)]. Someofthe speakers wh~havepreceded
me have made known thetrvtewson this document.The
Iraqi delegation feels obliged at this stage in the
debate to comment on a particular aspect dealt with
by the Secretary-General in his report. This question
is one to which the Government of Iraq attaches
considerable importance, and one whfch continues to
cause unrest in the Middle East and to threaten
international peace. With that consideration in mind,
we feel that we should give a brief account of our
delegation's views on this problem.

2. TheSacretary':'General undertook extensive travels
in our area, and we are convinced that his direct
contact with the sertoua problems which concern us
have enabled him to appreciate the danger of the
presence of foreign troop::I in Lebanon and Jordan. It
must have been borne in on him, in particular, that
the stationing of those troops there, which gave rise
to an alarming state of tension, is the cause of the
continUing political and economic difficulties and of
friction between the different States in a part of the
world 'Which, as ia now quite obvious, is a vital spot.

3. We do not intend at present to analyze the different
aspects of the Secretary-General's ·report.However,
we deem it essential to stress here andnow our belief
that the slightest delay in Withdrawing foreign troops
from Lebanon and Jordan is a dangerous infringement
of the terms of the resolution adopted unanimously on
-21 August 1958. It may be appropriate to recall that
the Governments of the United States and the United
Ki~gdom stated at the third emergency special session
of the General Assembly that the troops. they had felt
called uponto send to LebanonandJordan were there at
the request of the.Governments of those two countries,
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11. It has been our privilege to beneut from these
speeches that have preceded ours, and we would like
to take this opportunity of echoing what has been said
here by manydelegations in the wayofan, affirmation of
their loyalty to the United Nations and to the Charter
and its principles and to the determination of our
Government to implement those principles to the bestof
our ability and understandtng,

12. It is usual onthese occasions to refer to conditions
prevaUing in one's own country, and that is not done
because of, any national egoism. In the case of a
country like ours, in part representing the new
resurgent Asia, wo do so not in, the sense of having
any priority of representation over anyone else but
merely by way of providing a f:l.ir example of that
new Asia. Therefore, ifItake the time of the Assembly
on a few matters of detail,I feel sure that the
Assembly will forgive me.

13. In this connexton, the statement made by our
Prime Ministezo a few hours ago in New Delhi, at a
meeting of delegates of the International Monetary
Fund, the International Bankfor Reconstruction. andDeu
velopment and the International Finance Corporation,
appears to us to be relevant, because in this Assembly,
especially having regard to the incidents of the last
two or three yeal's, it would not be out of place at all
\;0 quote these worda which, in our humble view, are
an expression of the sentiments of the peoples of
Asia. Our Prime Minister asked delegates to bear in
mind the fact that millions in Asia and other under
developed countries- "are no longer going to keep
quiet, and they want the better things oflife". He went
on to say: "Normally, you have in the past been
surrounded by Europe or America. It is good,
therefore, that for a change you should fee~ the
environment of Asia and all other things that pertain
to a part of .i\.sia".

14. Mr. Nehru. said that he did not mean to argue that
Asia was one solid bloc. He said that there were
diffel"ences; that there were problems of West Asia,
that there was great tension and danger at present in
tha Far East of Asia, and that the:r.e were also the
problems of South Asia. "Th,ey are different", he
said, "but' the main connecting link is that there is
tremendous ,ferment in Asia, whether West, East or
South. It is an important factor to remember;"

15. He said that there was now a vast diffenence in '
living standards, and. all that goes withIt; between the
,highly industrialized countries and communities and
the non-industrialized ones. He went on to say:

"What is even more significa,nt is that the gap is
, ever increasing-it is not being bridged but it is ever
increasing. The pace of progress, through develop
ment of science and technology, is tremendous where
they have .,beendeveloped, while, other countrtes,
like India,struggled hard just to. keep themselves
going.For us"-for all Asia and for Africa i.n part-

, "Uiea struggle forsurviva.!. It Is a life and death
struggle: .for the nation ll.sa whole, for the 400
mtllton people. I wan,t youto feel this human ele ment,
We have to look upp~ it from ,th~ point of,view of

,resources and money and all that. But even.more
important iElthe tremendous ferment going on ill
th~ '. minds, of hundreds .9f,'millions of people. in As,ia.

. "For Asia is andwill'continuetbbein an e)q)losive
state because the recent changefJ durblg the last few,
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, 6. Wor.se still, the continuing presence of foreign
'troops, in Lebanon and Jordan tends to isolate those
two countrtes from the other Arab States, thus
keeping alive in the Arab world an atmosphere of
mistrust and misunderstanding wholly incompatible
with the brotherly relations which should prevail
among the members of the League of Arab States.

7. In the light of these comments, Inspired by' the
fac~" that a starting date for the Withdrawal of foreign
troops has been fixed while no gate has been set for
the end ". of the withdrawal operation~, it is clear that
the United States and the United Kingdom have not
acted in full accord with the spirit of the resolution
uuanimously adopted by the General Assembly. He1'':.e,
despite attempts to present the matter tointernational
pUblic opinion in an optimistic light, the threat to
peace in the Middle East continues and will continue
as long as foreign troops remain in Jordan and Lebanon

.or in either of the two countetes, I can say without
fear of exaggeration that the aiJ,sence of an,y time
limit to the Withdrawal of foreign troops renders
meanfngless the unanimous resolution which appeared
to hayeprovided such a fortunate solution of the
Middle East problem. This capital omission, which
contravenes both the spirit and the letter of the
General Assembly's decision;' is the cause of the
continubig threat to world peace in the area. Further
more, leaving aside the wishes of the GeneralAssembly
and. the parties concerned, this deliberate vagueness
as regards the full implementation of the provisions
of the resolution is contrary to the United Nations
Charter itself.
8.' I have made these few observations m@)rely in
order to put before this Assembly the views of my
delegation on an eseenttaluspect of the Secretary
C;eneral's report. We earnestly hope that our
understanding of the spirit of the resolution of 21
August 1958 will prevail, and that a speedy and final
solution of this problem will, be achieved, so that it
wlllnot again be necessary for the, Iraqi delegation
to speak from this rostrumonthis particularproblem.

9. Mr. Krishna MENON (India): MydelegationWishes
to ,addits VOice, Mr. President, to the many that have
been, heard, from this rostrum conveying to you their
felicitations on your election to the high office of the
p.,esidency of the General Assembly. We should also
like to take. this occasion to recall .the services

.,rendered by your,predecessor, Sir,Leslie Munro•..

lO.";Thegeneral debafeisusuaIly. an occasion for
surveying the events of the last year and dealing with
the manyproblems which may strike a delegation as
being particularly iinportant. 'Someseventy.;two
speakers have preceded me, 'and they have taken
'abounfifty hours of the Assembly's time. It is there
fore .'not to be expectE3dthat I shall haveverymuch
:new•. to say.' My delegation has ,had the benefit'of a
survey Of world affairs from the. different points of
view' of .different 'continents and different so-called
ideologies and also of ,those who prefer to'remain
outside' the conflict ofideologies~In all~ese' speeches~
lnaddUion)o the expression of great concern about
the present state of the w()rld~which is not unusual in
e)q)ressionsof opinion from this platform, there has
been an 'emphasis .ontheoutstandi.ngimportance of
the prob,lem of disarmament, concern about the exclu
sion of China from the UnitedNat~Olls~ and an unusual
butwelcpme stress on economic affairs.

,,'
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':'~'ears have unleashed a giant, political changes and few months and years some 60,000 co-operative
the like have unleashed a giant kept tied up for 150 societies-of which over a tllQusand are of tlle industrial
years or more. It has been unleashed not entirely, type-have come into existence. Over and above that,
but considerably, and naturally itdoesnotproposeto it is' not possible in modern conditions, if wlL.are to
behave as if it were leashed either in a political maintain stability in our country, ~ do Witl?~It:>C thf<!
domain or in an economic domain," maintenance of democracy to the lowest level.

16. The Prime Ministertpointed out that, if t.he 21. A whole civil service has also come Into
Conference had met in New Delhi 300 years ago, the existence-and 1 use this term adVisedly--because
terms of economic relations would have appeared without it policies cannot be implemented by adequate
different. The thoughts of that vast continent are administration. The Government of India today has
rooted in the conditions ofthe people, and it is not easy in training over 400,000 men and women who are
for those who live outside or who donot have intimate functionaries in the vUlages, and they hope to reach
contact with it to realize the reactions and responses the target of one million trained men and women at
to various appeals that are made here or to realize the end of nextyear,
generally how we function in the context of newly- 22. These planned efforts have to a certain extent
liberated areas. 'required a great delll of sacrifice from Qur people,
17. Therefore, as I said a whi1eago,ifone may refer and the main-resources have come from our country
briefly to conditions iliat exist, it is also because we itself. We could notkeep the pace ofour efforts without
represent in many ways the conflicts of ideas and assistance from Gther countries. Itwoulli take us mor,f}
ideoligies that take place here. To us, it is not the time and necessttate other methods. Therefore, Iwoul,,,'
conflict of ideologies that seems to be real; it is the like to take this opportunity of expressing the appre-
conflict between the "haves" and the "have-nets", IUs ciation of our country to countries large and s:.:i'lill.l
these economic divisions that tend to drive the world that have come to our assistance, either technically
into conflict,:even thoughthe day of classic imperialism or with other resources. It is not necessary for,'me
is proclaimed to have passed. ' to go into the details because they are always published

in the Press and are available,18. We live in COnditions of a planned economy, and
we make no apologies for it. Without that planning, it 23. There has been a considerable amount of talk-to
would not have been posstble for us to bend our the effect that a country like ours, attempting to .fndus-
entlrgies and our meagre resources and to keep our trtaltze itself and to sprear~,iimplementdemocratic
head above water in this world. In that economy, a institutions on a large scall:i)"may fall by the wayside
degree of balance between the old country, with its owing to the pressure that these endeavours must
hundreds and thousands of villages, and the needs uf impose on us. There have been exp:ressions ofopinion
modern production, including our defence, becomes outside India that our .Five-Year Plan should be cut
Important, down. The maintenance and success of our Plan,

however, is of more than national concern, because if
19. Also, we are attached to a way of thinking where we, with our modest efforts, could not get there, it is
we like to make experiments for ourselves and not take unlikely that other. people, similarly placed, could.do
orders hereafter from any people, and to the method so. Our targets have been modest. I am glad to be
of trial and error even though often it becomes able to say that in the two and a half years of the
expensive, Added to that ,is the necessity ofbeing able Second Five-Year Plan, we, have on an, average
to keep pace with changes in the' context of a reached 62 percent of our targets, and there is no
parliamentary democracy and by ways of consent. All reason why we should not exceed them.
this added together makes in our country a set of '.
circumstances which provides for the world a great 24.. The Conimuni~ l'rbjects referred to the sInaller
deal of opportunity for study and observation. and rural aspectvof 'the .Indian. social and .economic

revolution. But, at the . same time, 'it is not possible
20. Each year we have drawn attention to the vast for, a country like ours to survive. in this world
changes that occur in the villages of India. There are without considerable. industrial development; and this
some 600,000 of these, and today 272,000ofthem have industrialf;levelopment. Qasgone.cln-.:-alth()ughnotas.
come under village self-government-under what '"fast.as we wouldlike it to-and schemes On which the

'called the-Community Projects Scheme, which lam future of our country, the production of-food and our
glad to think has attracted the .attentiOIiofthe technical ability to survtve depend, have. also gone .on.apace,
side of the U~it~dNations. Bythese small-scaleefforts Since it.is not possi})le to give l:1. detailedaccpunt,l
of villages, somewhere about 2.'72 million acres of should like [ust.to ref~rto one or two aspects, '., .
land' have been reclaimed and another 4.9 million ..' .. " .
acres brought under small irrigation' schemes. These 25';' on.a. of the major ltemsinthis"enterpriseh"as

been,iino relation to the harnessing of the water of
figu~(s d~tO~ refer to the larger schemes at all. I '(jur. country. Thegreaterj>art ofrain..water.tlows
men ,on .. s ,n{'~rticular. because incollntries like f.nto. tb.e sea.t a~ may. well.b.e the.caseevery.. whoere. els.e.
ours, however much one may read about great Thf Bh k b h . . hi h i I 740 f t
indlistrialadvancesand achievements,thebulk of our ,.e amous . axra ' ,am,owe"er,wc,!'l' ....ee
people Uves hi these villages and is dependentuponhi,ghanclprovidesfor 6.50milesof~anallflisnel:1.ring

,agricultu.re •.. E.qu.. all.y,. i.n .the .eo.. l1ditions of.. planned . compl~~ion and should produce forusneiti'ly amillion
h tQns,., of.'f.ood•.. In the. a.r.'iddes~rt. ot. 'Ra.jlis.thau.can,a..reconomy,. w ere we. li\re trying to avoid the dangers i ti h . h d th iti· h thi

aIldthecliseasespfascrambleforpr()pertyand power irr ga on asnowreac e . epos onw eres
and. at the same time of attempting to beat people all ~:~:[~.iSgOingtO,be ifi"~ga~;d by nearl:_.~qO:,~les of
into thesame'pattern,therelies'aco-operationtbat" . .•... •..•...<'" ..».',;.>'. ,. ,,,.It ,,> ..

'hasb~come veryimportapt.Although we~rerather, 26•. Now these facts are nQtl3ubJ:J;littedtOl~eA.l3sembly
, late in the field in,this particular matter, in thelast.in" 2.ny, sense of,nati9naJ.:egoti~In,<>,revenNVi~hany

'.
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f6ellng of satilJfaction much l@s8 complacency. But it
is one Ot the main problems in this world whore largo
numbers of us, "fIIho but a few years ago were part of
coloniRl empire~t whore our economic and political
processes have oither boen thwarted or stunted, or at
any r~te have not made their full development, have
now come into other contexts. That developmentis not
possible in any cQuntry in isolationfrom the rest of the
world.

,:r,7. From thore we come to the United Nations. It is
our obUgation on those occasions tQ look bothforward
and bacll:ward. WhUe looking to what has happened in
the past should be confined to seeking to avoid errors
in the future and, U we have had any successes, to
d~aw inspiration from them, looking in front of us we .
are faced with manydi!flcultles andobstructionswhich
seem to project thems(ilves from the past. Broadly
speaking, I think we canonlysay that the achievements
of the last year in the bigpolltical matters are largely
of a character .where we could feel that it might have
been worse. In other words, it would have been
possible, as I sball point out: later on, to avert what
could have boen a larger con.t11ct by the. operation of,
not necessarily the machinery, but the expression ofthe
wUl of, the United Nations.

28. My country is grateful to the many specialized
agencies andorgans ofthe lYnitedNationswhich-either
by propaganda, by the organization ofpublic opinionor
by actual aid-have been able to assit Asian, African,
and other under-developed countries. In this connexlon
my Government desires to mention particularly the
name of· the United Nations ChUdren's Fund as indeed
it would like to mention the names of the great
countries such as the United States, the Soviet Union,
the Colombo Plan countries, Norway, Japan and the
nations of eastern Europe which have all, either
technically or otherwise, come to our aaalstance in the
carrying out of this plan. Furtber than that, we ar!3
also happy to feel that the regional organizations of
an economic character have gained strength inthe last
year, both in southeast Asia in the newer projects of
the Economic Commission for Asia and the~Far East
and !n the fo:.rmation of the Economic Commission for
Africa. It is our great pleasure to welcome this
regional organization in Africa.

29. This year, as two years ago, the United Nations
once again met the challenge of what we would,
without anydisrespect to our friends, call the aftermath
of imperial power. The first of these occasions was
two years ago when we were faced withthe aituation
now happUy concluded-in the Middle East resulting
from the entry of foreign troops into Egypt. We are
happy to think that the situation has now been resolved,
and if we refer to this today it is only for the purpose
of pointing out that a great deal of this kind of thing
seems to appear as the result of miscalculation and
misinterpretation. All of us will remember that two
years ago it seemed to be assumed as a truism that
the Suez Canal could not function.under anyconditions,
eX'~ept under foreign auspices. Nowwhatarethefacts?
First of all, the relations between the former Suez
Canal Maritime Company and the present Comp11ny
-created by theGovernment ofEgyptbut Independent-«
seem to have been resolved in a waywhich at that time
was a bone of contention.Noquestion ofexpropriations
seems to have arisen, and there appears to be a happy
settlement, Equally, it was believed that it would not.

be possible for the Cannl to funotion with the
comparatively low engineering achievements of the
Elr.fPtlan people. It is, ~i'iiiore, interesting to look
at reports on the Suez Canal stnce then. Instead of a
decrease in traffic we find that-in spite of the fnet
that the number of warships going north or south is
smaller today-there was a considerable increase of
trafUc in June 1958 as compared with the previous
June. What is more, the Nnsser project for impi."oving
the Canal w1lJ we are told, make it naVigable for 200
ships in a dn.r~ Therefore, instead of being retarded
in either a technicRl, an economic or apolitical sense,
the new arrangements 'With regard to the SuezCanal
without any d1!ficulti\:l•. :n connexionwith the relations
between the users and the others-saaem to have
settled acwn.

30. If it had been possible for all concerned to have
appreciated this situation, the tragic developments of
two years ago could have been avoided. My delegation
does not say this In a manner of"We told you so", but
it is necessary for us to draw some lessons from this
without jumping to conclusions based on some news
paper reports, or ambassadorial reports~ or some
misreading regarding a revolutionary movement such
as the one that took place in Iraq recently.

31. The position of my Government in regard to the
recent entry of United Kingdom and United States
troops into other areas of the Middle East has been
communicated to the GeneralAssembly [738thmeeting]
and has boen expreased by, the Prime Minister in
Parllament as part of Government policy. It is that we
do not accept that foreign troops should be used in
any territory-and we say advisedly "in anyterritory",
whether it be Europe, Asia, Africa or anywhere else,
We are convinced that in the Middle East there can
be no settlement and no return to normality untll
foreign troops have been removed. As my Prime
Minister said:

"The countries there should live their. own free,
independent lives without interference from outside,
from wherever it may be. The foreign troops should
be withdrawn. In our view, the UnitedNations should
not send any kind of police or armed force to
Lebanon or Jordan, as has been suggested in some
places. If it Is suggested that the United Nations
Observation Group should continue to function for
some time, or should be increased in numbers, we
would be prepared to consider such a proposal
favourably; but any such proposal must be a peace
measure, and it can have a chance of success or.ly
U it is accepted by all countries".

This, however, is now part of history.

32. SAmilarly, we are always faced with wllll.t is
called "indirect aggresston", My Prime Minister
says:

"Indirect aggression is inherently, essentially,
inevitably a part of the cold war technique. In fact,
there would bf.! no indirect aggression at all if there
was noccldrwar.rrhereforejthe wayto resolve indirect
aggression would be, on the one hand, to withdraw
foreign interference from other places, and also not
to approach world problems on this coldwar basis."

33. We have before us a report submitted by the
Secretary-General [A/3934/Rev.l] on the immediate
position in the Middle East. My delegation does not
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intend to debate this at this moment, for. "I/o reasons.
First of nll, theSoc:retnry-General seems'(o have said,
or implled, that this report has the acquiescence, or the
co-operation, or the consent, of the parties concerned.
We have heard one or two statements from this
rostrum from the parties concerned Which, in the
absence of any other evidence, we must for the time
being t\Qcept with comfort. We hope that all these
troops of foreign origin Will bs Withdrawn from these
territories and the people allowed to live their lives In
their own way. But my delegation reserves the right
to consider the report submitted to the UnitedNations
should world conditions so demand. It is our view
that a report of this kind should have been placed on
the agenda as an item in the normalway. I shall come
back to this aspect of dealing with United Nations
matters in a short time; for the present, however, we
do not intend to comment on the substance of this
report except to express the hope that this sorry
chapter of history will soon be closed.
34. There are seme lessons, however, to be drawn
from this: that neither in the Egyptian crisis of two
years ago, nor Inthe Lebanese situationinthe present,
the policies that have been followed in these areas
-either of a system of defensive pacts or of intrusion
in other ways, or of reliance onthe diVision between the
Arab countries-have been of great use. On the other
hand, the solution in regard to the Middle East was
found through Arab unity; and we welcome this
expression of unity and take the view that when the
United Nations Observation Group was in Lebanon,the
United Nations should have been able to rely on its
presence and on the fact that what really happened
was an internal affair which perhaps could have been
settled in that way. At the same time, we are happy to
think th:lt no warlike action has taken place, no shots
have beenftred andnopeople havebeenkilled; and what
is more, 'it did not lead to a world crisis. For all this
we are thankful, and we are thankful for the restraint
exercised on all sides. But that does not alter the
basic proposition that, in this area, the time has come
for everyoneto recognize that these lands are no longer
anybody's to exploit; they are the homes of the people
to whom they belong and, what is more, their wealth
must be exploited in the interests of the populations
themselves, with such co-operation as may be
forthcoming without sacrifice of their independence.
35. This takes us to two matters which must, by
association of ideas, be spoken of, although it is not
exactly fitting here.
36. Many delegations have spokenonewayor the other
about the suggestions that have been discussed in the
corridors of the United Nations and mentioned by
representatives to one another aboutthe establishment
of a permanent United Nations emergency force. My
country does not yield to any in its desire to make
contributions to the maintenance of peace-indeed,
our record wUl stand exaniination-but I am directed
by my Government to say thllt we are irrevocab1y
opposed to the conception of the creation of an inter
national police force unless the world disarms. We
are not prepared to subscribe to the idea that there
should be a police force placed at the disposal of any
organover which'there is no legal control. It has been
mentioned to us by friendly delegations that it would
ease the work of the administrators andmak~ ~t easier
to deal with a crisis if each country could allocate a
certain number of offhMl'S or men for this purpose.

37. I should like to submit that it is AA entirely
impracticnl proposition. It is not possible for any
country to put by a certain number of soldiers
and officers and say: "You are there to go out when
there is trouble in the world.n First of all, what do
they do when there Is no trouble in the world-which,
I hope, wlll be.the longer period of time? Secondly,
if they were so kept and did not participate in the
general military organization of the count1'Y., they
wCluld be no longer competent to perform the task for
whic.h they wer~ sent out. Over and above that, 'Wh!ch
country is to be selected for this purpose?One country
may be acceptable In one situation; the same country
may not be acceptable inanother situation. So,whether
it is a permanent standing army ofthe United Nations,
with some generaltsstmo here, or the farming of an
internationnl police force In other countries, my
Government', as things are at present in the 'Y9rl~, is
irrevocably opposed. We couldnot consent to})letaking
of troops to the soU of other countries, even though
they are United Nations troops-they are stlll foreign
troops. It may be that some delegations may regard
this -as an excess of nationalism, but the experience
of foreign troops on the soU of our land Is too fresh
for us to forget. The world must disarm; the world
must establish 'World law; there' must be some
sovereign authority that must be obeyed; it mus~ be
possible to exercise sanctions. These are all conditions
which may take years to come about. At that time, as
in municipal communities, it may bepossible for us to
consider the establishment of police forces.

38. At the same time, there is no reason whatsoover
why the experience gathered-whether by the peace
army that went to Korea, or by the few officers of
Canadian, Polish and Indian nationality who are now
serving in Indo-China outside strict United Nations
organization, or those in the Gaza Strip,' or by the
United Nations Observation Group in Lebanon-should
not be studied and kept for future reference. We have
no objection to a proposal of that character; but any
thing that creates a force onwhichresponsible popular
opinion cannot play and, what is more, whoseauthority
aJjd power of sanctions is questionable, is not only
unpractical, butisfraughtwith~ger.Thus,whenever
those propositions come forward, I hope that
delegations will appreciate our position and will know
that we shall in no sense ,support such proposals.

39. We need only look at the provisionai agendaof the
General Assembly to see the unresolved problems of
the world. We note that about seventy-two items
always a~~~ar. Theyhavebothapositlve anda negative
aspect. It is perhaps a good thing that they appear
because it is far better to talk at each other than to
shoot at each other. However, the fact remains that
some of these problems should have been out of the
way a long time ago. Korea is anoutstandlng example.
I shall not go into the origins or the development of
that quarrel, but that unhappy land remains divided
instead of being represented here withus. MyGovern
ment does not see any reason whatsoever why the
problem of KorelUl unity should not be resolved if a
degree of 'realism and, if Irony say so, a tolerant
attitude were adopted towards it. r firmly believe that,
especially in view of the withdrawal of the .Chinese
personnel. from Northern Korea, there shouldnolonger
be any objection to the supervision of elections by
international authority instead of insisting that they
should have a United Nations label. What is more
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import.mt is that the olections should~t'Ie flltr and
impartial and havetho consent ofeverybody concerned.
It is our understnn~Ung that the North KoroanGovern
mont has ropeatedly stnted that it would be wll11ng
to participate in elections which wore internatiomuly
superVised, but, as the United Nations had involved
itself in the war, from their point of view, it would
be rather dtUtcult for them. My country would like to
see Korea take its place in the United Nations and be
able to add its own contribution to our deliberations.

40. The snme thing nppues, to a certninextent, to
Indo-China. There is in Indo-Ohlna an fntemntlonal
machinery which is outside the United Nations. It
came about as a result of direct negotiations between
the participants in the Geneva Conference on Indo
China in 1954 who asked Canada, Poland and India to
assist in guarding the peace. There:-.re notroops there,
but there are large numbers o! officers whohave been
there for three or four y9ars.

41. In Cambodia, happily the situation has settled
down except for incursions into thfl territory from
South Viet-Nam whose people are challenging the
authol'ity of the CambodianGovernment by infiltration.
I have no doubt that the Government of Cambodia will
be able to deal with this problem. However, the peace
in that part of the World is threatened by this parti
cular action.

42. The same thing applies to Laos, whichis a member
of our Organization and where elections have taken
place, but where the complete carrying out of all the
conditions under the Geneva agreements has not taken
place. The main difficulty with regard to Indo-China
is the presence of the partition line in Viet-Nam. In
the old days it used to be said, "divide and rule". Now
the maxim seems to be, "divide andleave". Even though
this matter is not on the agenda of the General
Assembly, I believe that world opinionshould exercise
its influence on both sides in Viet-Nam to come
together as one country so that it mayparticipate here
and so that the danger of an eruption in that part of
the world will become a thing of the past. The former
French authorities have completely withdraWn from
this area and there have been no attempts on the part
of France to interfere.

43. We should also like to say that if all these
countries, while sovereign nations, as the repre
sentative of Cambodia said the other day [756th
meeting], have the right to ask for assistance, and
indeed may do so, and the countries that come to
their assistance should not be called aggressors for
that reason, it is not in the interests of peace to
entangle them in defensive alliances or to have them
assist in the spread of large quantities of arms.

44. We hope that the problem of Indo-China will be
resolved in the not too distant future. We have some
special national interests in this matter because we
would like to withdraw the personnel who have been
there foi' a. very long time. I feel sure that the
Canadtans and the Poles feel the same way, from what
we know of it.

45. These are some oftheunresolvedproblemswhich
face us, which seem comparatively easy of solution,
however, if we approach them from the point of view
of realism and if we exercise a degree of tolerance
in. seeing the position of the oth~f side.

46. Before leaving this aspect of matters, wo should
like to express our appreciation of tho fact that in
dElaling with the problems in the Middle East, the
Secretro."Y-Gcneral and his staff have played 1\ part
which is historie. However, I should like to sny-and
I hope that the observations I am going to make,
which arise more or less from the developments of
thE£' last two or three years, will be; accepted in n
more or less phl1osophic sense-that it is all very
well in an emergency to produce some sort of mncht,
nel'Y nnd say "deliver tho goods", but I think we must
think hard and see that we donot get a situation Where
the United Nations, as at present composed, becomes
a kind of superior au~hority, a kindofsuper-state with
its representatives directing governments, which is
not provided for in the Chatter, and where the
Secretary-General wlll be pushed away from his
Charter functions into other matters. It may have
been much to our advantage in these immediate situa
tions, and it wlll therefore be for us to think out how
we should face new situations that might arise. We
have to see that we do not exceed the cautious
balances that have been introduced into the Charter
for the preservation of national sovereigtlty andfor the
preservation of small nations. If this nther superior
power should be at the disposal of a snap vote of a
two-thirds majority, the position of small States and
of minoritie~. would be far froin. enviable.

4'1. I have great hesitation In dealing with this
problem, because it is not possible to deal with it at
great length from this rostrum, but, at the same time,
it would be both cowardly and, I believe, a disservice
to the Charter and to this Organization not to mention
it.
48. I want now to address myself to the two or three
problems which my Government feels should have the
attention of the Assembly. There is nothing new about
them, out they do concern us very much. First, the
maintenance of forces in other parts of 'the world
imposes very considerable burdens upon countries.
We ourselves do not subscribe to the view that
sovereign nations with self-respect would hire out
their troops even to the United Nations and, therefore,
to a certain extent, the countries contributing carry
the burden of somebody else's misdeeds. Theproblem
was put sharply by the question, "who will pay for the
Suez Canal?". The Secretary-General, witha deftness
that is characteristic ofhim,has passed it onto the ship
ping companies. But the shipping companies, so far as
I know, are composed of people who want to make
profits. They are not philanthropic institutions, and
therefore I suppose ultimately the consumer will pay.
It is quite true that the Indian shippingcompanies have
declared that they will not pass on this burden to the
consumer. But the poor consumers are so very many
that they probably will not know when it is passed on.
Therefore, I should like the question to be considered
whether it is notpossible for these great countries Who
incur very considerable expenditure for their own
national derence, and, what is more, for what they
consider to be the defence of liberty in the world, and
who have the capacity, to make these contributions and
to leave poor people like, us, alone. We have today
approximately 303 officers InIndo-Chtna, At onetime
there were 961. officers, which is a considerable num
ber.The United Nations Emergency Force inGazahas
taken-there is no secrecy about this~a total of 1,166 c

personnel. Mr. Hammarskjold has recently _annexed
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another '10 otUcers for Lebanon. We hope they will
ret\1rn as good Indian nationals. Consideration should
bo given to the problem ot the vnst burdens that are
placed on countries by these acttons,
49. I want to add that we regard this as a great
opportunity and we do not In any way resent being
called upon to serve in this way, because it is a contrl..
butlon to the cause ofpeace Inthe world. However, this
other aspect remains. Those who have contributed in
one way or another to the creation otthe trouble must
carry some more 01' the responslbUlty, especially
since we are going around looking for aid and loans
for reconstruction purposes.

50. At the same time, I am happy to say that in all
these places, whether it be in Indo-Ohtna, in the Gaza
strip or in Lebanon, the nationals whohave gone there
-and I believe the experience is common to othel's
have received both from the machinery 01' the United
Nations and the local machinery, as well as otherwise
from the Governments concerned, nothing but courtesy
and eo..operation. Perhaps if they were armed troops
trying to assert their authority, the results m1ghthave
been dlfterent.

'51. That brings me to two other prQblems. Oneis the
problem of cotoutattsm, and there are two or three
items with regard to colonies and Non-Self-Governing
Territories on OUl.' agenda. We shall deal with'these
when we come to them. In 1945 whenthe United Nations
was established, there were some seventy-two Non
Self-Governing Territories which were sending in
reports on conditions in their areas. We are happy to
think that their numbers are diminishing. This is a
part of our agenda whiph we should like to see
lightened. Now some ten countries have gone out of
this group. They were former dependent territories of
the United Kingdom, France, the United States, the
Netherlands and Denmark. They have become inde
pendent countries or countries from which such
information is no longer required, since they have
control of all those matters on which the metropolitan
countries were supposed to report.
52. Since we are critical of colonial rule, we are
only too happy to pay our tribute to the metropolitan
countries, which, for one reason or another, and not
the least for liberal and humanitarian reasons, have
contributed towards the liberation of those territories.
But all the same, there are now sixty-two Non-Self
Governing Territories in the world, and in the case of
two of these colonial countries, one transmits informa
tion but lacks the obligation to do so and the other
refuses to transmit the information. We think that the
obligation under Article 73 e of the Charter whether
legally binding or not, is morally obligatory. Those
Who accept human rlghts/tho~e who accept the idea of
self-government and Lie idea of the equality of races,
those who want to-see the world rtd ot the main causes
of international disputes-namely, the scramble for
colonial p~wers-thosewho are Members of the
United Nations, should be willing voluntarily totrans
mit this information, and it stand to the cred1~.\of the
traditional empir':'ls like those of the United Kingdom
and France that they have had no hesitation at any time
and that they have volunteered to dothis over the years.

53. The.re are today twelve colonies with a population
of 50 mtlltons under the French rule. There are twelve
colonies with a population of 63 million under United

Kingdom rule. In each case, the populatlonsare greatel'
than those of the metropolitan countries. There is one
tlolony, one hundred times the size otthe motropolitan
co\mtry under Belgian rule. There are three colonios
with apopulatlon oUO mllUons-twenty-one times the
size of Portugal-under Portug'UElSll rule. With regard
to the Portuguese territories, the Portuguese Govern..
ment has informed the UnltedNations that they are not
colonial terrltoriea In the sense that they are part of
Portugal and, therefore, no information io required.
But, at any rate, it is a state of aifaira which is
totally inqonsistent, both polltically and morally, with
the principles of the Charter. After all,this information
Is merely examined and there are no sanctlonary
powera attaching to the Article 01' the Charter. The
information relates to non-political conditions and the
metropolitan countries that have transmitted infor..
mation in the past have not found the United,Nations
making bad use ofthatlnformaU~n.We hope that Where
this information has not been forthcoming in the past
it will be forthcoming in the future.
54. We are happy, too, that great parts of former
colonial empires are now independent countries and
that they have added to the number of nations
represented here. The most recent entrants have been
Ghana and the Federation of Malaya and others,
and if our information is correct we shall soon have
the opportunity of welcoming what was formerly French
Guinea as a Member of the United Nations. I have no
right to speak for the French Government, but one can
read the news and one can see that 200,000 people,
against 18,000peopl~have voted for their independence)
and the very fact that the French Government asked
for an opinion must be presupposed to mean that it
would accept the verdict, and our very confident hope
is that Guinea will come here as a Member of tho
United Nations in a very short time. That day will be
a very proud one for the French Government.

55. We are also happy to note the progress made in
the former colony of the Gold Coast, the new
independent country of Ghana, Which, in the first year
of its existence, has established a fine record of
international co-operation, of the economic develop
ment of its own territory, of service in the form of
leadership-I do not use that word inabad way-to the
peoples of Africa themselves.
56. We are happy to think that we can hope' that the
Italian Trust Territory of Somaliland will become a
Member of the United Nations in 1960 and that the
same thing will happen in the case of Togoland under
French administration and I hope that my United'
Kingdom colleagues will not take it amiss if I say
that With.the .attainment of independence by Togoland
it will be very difficult for the British Cameroons,
not to go forward at the same time. Western Samoa is
to have full cabinet government in 1960.
57. This is the brighter part of the story and it ie
one of the trimphs of the United Nations. With the
older system of empire, an iJ.ldividual breach was
made by the mandates system and afterwards by the
more voluntary Trusteeship System of trusteeship,
for the establishment ofso many independent countries
which today as sovereign nations are Iliaki~gcontribu,..
tions to their own continents and to the world as a
whole. ,. ,

/

58. The picture is not nearly 'so goodwhenwe look at
some other parts, andlwouldnotllketomention an~ of
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them because. one hopes that if there is not so much this problem. JAt our viow, it is for the Cypriots to
p\.\bUc discussion whiCh may be misinterpreted, some decide-after ~he establishment of their independence
of these problems may be solved. But my delegation and When there Is no outside restraint-whether thoy
cannot but say that Where there are conditions which should be allied to one part or the other, or, in the
are in total violation of the Universal Declaration of course of the establishment of their independence
HumanRights, whichare in total violationofthe ethical establish cordial relations withtheUnitedKingdom n~
principles that lie behind the Charter of the United that country has done with a great many others. I hm
Nations, where forced labour is normal, where human sure this can be done. That would be our position in
beings can 00 practically boughtor soldandwhere they this Assembly on this issue.
are treated as commodities inthat way,thenthe United 6S. We shall not subscribe to any solution which
Nations at least ought to express its opinions very means the partition of Cyprus. As I said, the older
strongly. That brings me to the consideration of the idea was "divide and rule", now it is "divide and
position of the whole of the African continent. leave". We shall not subscribe to the doctrine which
59. The world has paid too little attention to this makes this part of the international scramble. But at
most ancient part of the world which has an area of the same time we shall not 8ubsQribe to any counsel
11,262,000 square miles of which, 6.2 mlUlon square which postpones the settlement or adds to violence in
miles are under colonialoccupation. Of the 193,000,000 the area. There has been a large amount of Violence.
people in Africa, 103,000,000 are colonial. There are It is not for me to say how and Why. But people diej
5 million Europeans in Africa and600,OOOAsians. One they are killed; it leaves lll..Yiill, and wh~ is more,
would not think there were only 600,000 withthe noise the position of Cyprus as a place of turmoil also
they make, but that is all there are. This vast continent makes it a place from which troops can easily take
of Africa has 166S than 200,000,000 people, the off for the Middle East.
majority of which are dependent. But that is not all. 64. For all these reasons, it is better for the
The continent of Africa has the largest proportion of Cyprus problem to be settled and for the Assembly
all the mineral wealth of the world, whethijras tapped to address, itself to that as a colonial question and
resources or otherwise. It has 98 per cent of all the recommend to those concerned the inde~endence of
diamonds-not that we can eat them; it has 94 per the Cypriot people. I have no doubt thatU the problem
cent of the columblte; 84 per cent of the cobalt, 55 were looked at in that way, our colleagues from

I per cent of the gold, 33 per cent of the manganese Turkey and from Greece and from the UnltedKingdom
I and 22 per cent of the copper. In these territories is wuuld appreciate that they would have friends in this
I now locked up the great mineral wealth pf the world, area far more than otherwise•
. to whichthemdtgenous populatlons have little access 65. Then there is the ever-disturbing problem of

and from which they derive little benefit. Algeria. The representative of France, and all those
60. The problem that faces the world today is the who share his views on tliis matter, will bear with
future of this great African continent, and in this we me when I say that we do not approach this problem
must look to the liberated countries of Africa and with any mallce or with nnydisregardofthe practical.
What is more, to those other sovereign states i~ My delegation and my Government is the first to
Africa which are not strictly of African origin that recognize that there has been liberation in the French
is to say, which have people who wentto Africa three Empire. As I Said, we hope Togoland will becomea
four, five and ten thousand years ago. We must look Member of the United Nations very soon, and Guinea
to them in the main for the liberation of those terrt- perhaps in a few weeks or months.
tories and also to those who belongtothe metropolitan 66. But in the case of Algeria there has been a very
countries whose Itberaltsm, whosehumanity andwhose sanguinary war where-and it is not for me to say-a
allegiance to the Charter would be even a surer and very large number of French troops has been tied
sounder weapon of Uberation than anythingelse. Ifthat down fighting a population that is, according to them,
does not happen,thenweshall havea continual quarrel. part of France. We cannot call it a civil war because
As my Prime Minister, said this morning, "It is not there is no equality between the sides. There is
possible to sUll the voice of these resurgent people nothing civU about this war; it is a war of colonial !
anywhere". suppression. I cannot pretend to know what is the (
61. We have, as part of this Chapter, some other solution. But it appears to us that violence is not a 1
items on our agenda, and none of them are items the solution. A solution' of the Algerian problem, as in ..
discussion (\fwhich gives anyone anyhappiness. There all other things, must lie in seeking not the ways
Is first of all the problem of Cyprus. My delegation, where those on whom self-government must make its
at that, time without support either from the Greeks impact are sought to be divided, but those where
the Turks or the British, has said from this rostru~ encouragement is given to their unity and where
that the only solution of the Cyprus problem is to compromises are sought onthe basis o~the recognition •
regard it as a colonial question-which it is-and of the personallty and independence of Algeria, where
recognize that fact. Cyprus is a nation.If Iceland, with racial discrimination, whichever side it may come
a population of 150,000, can be a sovereign country from, is sucked away, and it is recognized, as in the
and take its place here, making its contribution, then case' of Cyprus, that nationalism is territorial, and

,so can Cyprus, with a population of half a mUlion. that it la a territory that makes the nation. .
There is a Cypriot nation which is entitled to its inde- 67! We tell peoples of Indian origin Who may be
pendence, and the only solution is nationallndepen- in the Federation of Malaya or in East Africa or
dence, notlnternationali~ed imperialism. Impe~ialism in South Africa for that matter, that they belong to
can no more be internationalized than apartheic.~;&nbe that country. They are Indians by origin, but they are
internationalized: East Africans or Malayans, or whatever it may be.
62. Therefore, to avoid this question of conferring Similarly we may say of the Algerians whether they
national independence on the Cyprlot!il is to prolong be of F~~nch origin, of Arab origin'or of African
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origin, that they are all Algerians, and we think that but as time goes on, it will be found that it ls fnr
they qualify in every way for the status of nationhood. better for us to look at these facts aa they are. Taiwan
It is rather incongruous to think that with the greater was for many years under Japanese occupation.Itwas
part of North Africa-Libya, Morocco, Tunisia, Egypt, part of the imperial conquest of Japan and it became
the Sudan, Ghana-all these areas liberated, and a Japanese colony, and like all colonial countries,
now the other Frenchterrltoriesbeingadded-thatthis passed through those phases of resistance andprotest
part would remain unreconetted, Th1s is notto exclude and what not. Then came the Sflcond World War and
any form of fraternal co-operation. But the solution Japan was defeated and former colonial territories of
of this by methods of violence wouldnot be the way. Japan were not placed this time under trusteeship as
6B This year it has been recommended to us by the before. But Formosa and Manchur1a were liberated;

• they were made part of China. A statement at that
Economic and Social CounoU that weshould especially time was made by the President ofthe United States to
celebrate the tenth anniversary of the Universal Dr. T. V. Soong in regard to China. At that time the
Declarationof Human Rights. Mydelegation welcomes Government of China was the RepublicofChina. There
this recommendation and will join in efforts to do so. was no other Government. But the issue is not whioh
But I th1nk that the best celebration for human rights Government but whether thls terrltory ispartofChina
would be if the Assembly-especially those who abstain or otherwis~. If that is clear, the rest will become

. in voting, not to speak of those who vote against- clear In the course of this statement President
would take a more definite attitude in regal"dto the Trum'an said' '
violation of human rights, wherever they Jnay take it"
place and not allow Article 2 paragraph 7 of the The 'United States is prepared to assist China in
Charter to be pleaded in bar. If the Declaration is to the development of armed forces of moderate size
have any meaning it can only be-at teast to those of for the maintenance of internal peace and security"
us who believe in human rights-to express our belief -and this is the importantpart-"andthe assumption
invery tangible form. of adequate control over the liberat:d areas ofChina,

69 ,..1: th t will th h including Manchuria and Formosa.• ....,0 one says a we wage war on osewo.
violate human rights, because tlie remedy' may be 73. There was no doubt at any time that Taiwan was
worse than the disease. When this session of the a part of China. The question arose when the Govern-
Assembly began, the Secretary of State of the United ment of China became notacceptable to oneside or the
States, inhis openingaddress [749thmeeting], referred other, and then the situation changed. What is more,
to the problems in the Far Eastandspoke about China. President Truman said at that time thefollowlng:
Now it fell to my delegation, as in previous years, to "Having in mind statements by the Generalissimo
bring forward this question, not of the admission of that China's internal political difficulties will be
China, but of the discussion of the representation of settled by political methods, it should be clearly
China in the United Nations. It is common knowledge understood that military assistance furnished bythe
that the debate became prolonged, not acrimonious. United States would not be diverted for use in
Very few people spoke against my proposal [A/3851] fratricidal warfare or to support undemocratic
and there was a considerable amount of support for administration..."
the idea that the question should be dtscussed, '
Nevertheless the discussion did not take place 74. The.undemocratic administration, or the adminis-

, • tration that did not have the support of the peopl~ as
70. We pointed out at that time that here was a the result of thirty years of civU war, left China.'The
continent of 639 million people and that they were not ~migr~s went to Taiwan. I submit from the rostrum
represented in the United N&tions. There was no of this plaUorm-PJld I do not do it in any partisan
question of the admission of China. At that time I way-that the whole problem or the remainder of it is
imposed upon myself a self-denying ordinance saying the unfinished part of the revolution. There will be no
that we would not go into the merits of the question. settlement. of the Chinese problem, whatever is the
What ~s the position regarding the representation of Government of China, by the fUchingawayofany of its
China? It is that Formosa-with a million and a half territories. The problem can only be looked at from
of Chinese immigrants in Formosa calling it "the the point of view of the unity of China and not from
Republic of China"-takes in the United Nations the that of,.an alleged conception or of the safety of other
seat of China, a permanent member of the Security countries or of any other part of the world, because
Council. no part of the world's safety is challenged. We would
n. That is the basic problem,andneitheraneruption therefore submit, as we have done before, that the
of trouble in regard to Quemoy, or one speech or the Chinese peQple have a great genius for reaching
other, is the main Chinese problem. My Government agreement. In the last thirty years of Chinese history
submits that unless Chinatakes its righUulplace in the there, have been :Qlanyinstances where often 'some
Unit~d Nations, it would not be possible to obtain opposing parties have entered into negotiation. The
stable conditions in the Far East;' it would not be problem of ,Taiwan and the coastal islands and all
Possible for the Security Council to function with any these are really a problem for the Chinese people, in
effect. What is more, the Chinese people and their the same way that the problem of Lebanon is one for
proper representatives will bring an impact to bear the Lebanese people. I think that we should not only
upon this Assembly which will be of a healthy not hinder but that we" should encourage the Chinese
character. parties, so-called, to talk to each other and come to a
72. It has. been argued that Taiwan is part of the situation where th~ir entire motherland would'be
RepUblic of China andthat it is notpart of the mainland liberated.
and therefore the solution in some minds lies in the 75. So far asinterna.tional problems are concerned,
creation, pf "two Chinas". We do not submit these the problem today concerns only the United states and
observations with the' desire to addto anycontroversy, China'..and not an~bodyelse_becauseClliangKai-shek
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1/ See Official Records of the General Assemb~, Eighth
Session, Annexes, agenda item 23, document A/c.l L.74•. " ,

83. The main problem that faces us in this Assembly
is the problem ofdisarmament. TheUnitedNationshas
been considering this problem for the last ten years
without any appreciable results. Indeed at one time it
was given up altogether and the Disarmament Com
mission reconstructed. Some four years ago my
delegation initiated the idea of the establishment ofa
sub-committee,Vin the hope that discussions in an
intimate body, without all the glare of publicity, would
lead to some compromises. But, unfortunately, the
Sub-Committee of the Disarmament Commission also
became a very public body and when one solution
appeared suitable to one side and was put forward;
it was not suitable to the other side. The same solution
is advanced the next year by the other side and is not
suitable to this side. So it goes on in this way. No one
imagines that the establishment of disarmament is '.
possible by waving a magic wand. Theproblem has got
to be approached realistically, and me United Nations
knows that there has been no abandonment at any time
of the fundamental objectives.

84. I should like to submit with great respect that the
passing of resolutions, even by large majorities, has'
not taken us anywhere nearer disarmament. It is one
of those problems where the parties consent, and
therefore there can be no settlement without co
operation. Last year the de~egation of India moved

,
is not an international entity except in a legni sense. that there is a solution to tbis problem on a two-

•TherQfore, any international negotiations in this China basis.
ml\tter, as is indeed recognized by the Wl\rsaw
conversations must take place between China and the 81. T!le coming of China here wouldbe an advantago
United States 101' the purposes which they agree upon. to the United Nations. It would assist the forces ot
It is not for us to say peace, it wouldspeed thepace otdisl\rmament, it would

• give strength and substance to the SecurltyCounciland
76. As a Government and people, wewould like to see to the security provisions of the United Nations. My
the solution of these problems take place speedily and Government therefore pleads not for any intervention
peacefully. ,"But I do not think we shall get anywhere by the United Nations because I do not see howthat is
by seeking to intervene or in any way tryln(; to possible. For "one thing, the United Nations has tied
disregard or ignore th~ rightful claims of China to be its hands for a year by refusing to discus~ it. But
united and to come nere, So far as we are aware, over and above that, it is notan international problem.
China presents no me~ace to the internal stability of 82. So far as Taiwan is concerned, it is the question
any country. We are tf '1' close neighbours. This is not of two Chinese parties, one of them a small one with
a testimonial meeting, ..:ut we express the opinior.that an ~migr~ party. I have no doubt there are large
it presents no menace to the stability of any country numbers of people in the Kuomintang itself who have
any more than anyofthe eighty-onenations represented the common sense and ambition to realize that
in this Assembly. There is no'questionofqualiIication greater China, unified and strengthened, is an asse~
under the Charter because China is a Member of the to them as much as to anybody else. The eight million
United Nations. . people of Formosa have no part in the Government
77. Then there is the problem that it was declared of Taiwan and are by and large onlymembers of local
alll aggressor in the Korean war. It is not for me to bodies. r£hey do not enjoy the advantages of a govern-
a;rgue the legality of it one way or the other, but we . ment of their own. They would come into the larger
'Nill have to recognize that there is no war about State with all that goes with it. Then if we had to
Korea today. What is more, unless it can be proved criticize China, it would be here and would criticize
to the contrary, the 9hines-J troops in Korea have been us too. This would be a more realistic posttton, That
withdrawn and the unity of Korea, given a degree c! is all I wish to say about China, and I hope that'
reality, is possible. advantage will be taken ofthe present situation in order
78. The only restraint, as I said the other day [755th to arrive at a more peaceful solution recognizing the
meeting], against untoward incidents in this area is the realities, and also the constitutional position, the
United States. It is the restraint exercised by the position conceded, the position established by the
United States on Chiang Kai-shek that very often Declarations of Cairo (1943) and Potsdam (1945), by,
prevents the precipitation ofa crisis. Butin a sttuatron the statements of the parties mainly concerned andby
of this character, especially when we hear reports of the, willingness shown by the Chinese .Government to
dreadful instruments of war going into this place and negotiate at Warsaw-to negotiate not on the internal
feelings running so 'high, with public opinion worked issues of China, but on issues that are of international
up in different places, the security of the world concern.
demands that we terminate this set ofevents. And it is
not beyond either the power or the imaginative quality
of a great country like the United States to be able to
seek ways wher~by this can be settled.
79. The inter*al ideology of a country i'8 not the
concern of the ~nited Nations. As I have said several
times on this} platform, if we could admit to this
Organization Only nations which are approved by the
other countrtes,' by one other nation or some other
nations, then none of us would be here because there
would always be someonewho disapproved ofsomebody
else. So that the problem ofChinahas to be considered
in this way.
80. So far as the immediate position is concerned,
as I pointed out, the acts of aggression started in July
of this year. This has aroused response and fighting,
and a certain amount of shelling ofthe Quemoy Islands
has been going on. Butwecannotseparate this problem
from the whole question of the unity of China. Happily
at the present moment, outofbumanttartan constdera
tions, the Government of China has ordered that the
shelling cease for -a week. There is no use trying to
determine whether it is a formal cease-fire or other
wise.Whenever there is an opportunityforpeace, iUs
the business of' those who believe .in United Nations
ideas to take advantage of it. The whole world is
convinced that the United States has no imperial
ambitions in these areas, that there may be, as in the
case of Lebanon, a misinterpretation. of ide~ts, and
there is also in the minds of. many the fond feeling
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before the General Assembly [703rd moeting] thatas a
first step, not necessarily of disarmament but as a
contribution toward disarmament, these explosions
shOuld be stopped and that the one alleged impediment
inUta way, the lack of capacity for detection, must be
made the subject of technical investigation. For the
last four years our GovernD)ent has beellpressingand
has been repeatedly urging in the Assembly the
cessation of these explosions, for reasons that we
argued and reargued many times. At last we now have.
a situation where the scientists of the world, though
they have not categorically 'so stated, at least tell us
that the effects of these explosions are harmful to
humanity. Since it is a United Nations committee,
one hopes that it will receive greater respect than it
Iillght otherwise do.
85. There has been some progress made in the
meetings at Geneva, and further meetings will start
on 31 October. My delegation has submitted a draft
resolution [A!L.246] on this subject, which is before
the Assembly, and con-cerns only the discontinuance of
atomic and hydrogen weapons tests. It would not be
appropriate for me to argue this draft resolution
before you at present, but I hope that the Asserr.bly
will not reject this draft resolution this time as it
did the last time. At the twelfth session in a draft
resolution,Y we made this humble suggestion: if
what is stopping the cessation of explosions is the fear
that they will not be detected, why cannot this be
looked into by technical people, with both sides, and
those who did not take sides, joining in?We submitted
this draft resolution because it appeared reasonable,
and the arguments, even of those whowere against us,
were not that it was not reasonable but that it was not
opportune,
86. We are glad to notice that after sixmonths or so,
owing to the initiative taken by the United States and
the Soviet Union they have had direct talks on this
matter, and some moves seem to have taken place.
But, again, I do not presume to have understood the
whole of the situation. If the idea is that the suspension
of explosions can take place only if other things take
place, then the whole problem will have to await the
conclusion of a disarmament agreement, and it is
meaningless because, if there is total disarmament
with the banning of weapons, then it is not necessary
to say that there should be no explosions.

87. Therefore, we submit that, pending the reaching of
an agreement in Geneva, there should be a cessation
ofthese explosions, that the testing of nuclear weapons
should stop, as a preliminary to disarmament,

88. Last year, by a considerable majority, the United
Nations voted for the reconstitution ofthe Disarmament
Commisaion[resolution 1150 (Xn)]. In the last twelve
months, the Disarmament Commission has not met,
that is to say, the whole machinery has not functioned
apart from this ad hoc arrangement that was made and
was successful. One of the main problems that will
come before us is the reconstitution of the Disarma
ment Commission, and we should like to appeal to the
Assembly to recognize the fact that no disarmament
is Possible except by agreement and, if there must be
agreement, there must be give and take on either
side, and minorities or majorities-with the uncom
mitted peoples-cannot be disregarded.'- . . .
y Ibid.. Twelfth Session, Annexes, agenda item 24, docu

ment A/C.l/L.176/Rev.4.

89. The latest reconstitutionof the DislU'mamentCom
mission was a step forward, as far as the General
Assembly recognized that some new move had to be
made, but that move either did not go far enough or
somehow went in the wrong direction. So, when from
tomorrOW onwards we consider this matter in the
First Committee, I hope we shall be able to go far
along the way of el)couraging the Geneva conference
to come to' agreement very quickly because, as time
passes and more and more countries become capable
of either manufacturing or using these weapons, all the
dangers of nuclear radiation and of nuclear accidents
exist in the world. The dangers arising frOm non
disarmament are greater, But I beg to submit-and I
hope this will not be regarded as a presumption-that
we will not get very near disarmamentunless there is
a certain amount of disarming of ourselves in the
Assembly, that is to say, in our approachto problems,
if every boat that is put out is to weather the storm
of suspicion and mistrustbefore it can reach the shore.
Therefore, we need more than anything else a new
approach to this problem, a degree of common explora
tion. Unless there is common exploration we shall
not be able to deal with this greatmenace that threatens
this world with annihilation. What is more, every
small or large problem, every Iocalproblem, threatens
at least for some time to present the world with the
menace of atomic war.
90. The outstanding problem before us is this problem
of disarmament. My delegation is one of those that
thinks it ought to be discussed as soon as possible in
order that those who meet in Geneva may have the
backlng-I would not use the word "pressure"-but
may have the backing of such influence as Assembly
opinion can exercise to make them come to agreement.
At the same time, to link this question with other
problems is to indulge in the exercise of endangering
the peace ofthis globe. Ithas neither logic nor anything
else to defend it, because, if there were disarmament,
if there were an abandonment of other weapons, there
would be no need to talk about the stopping of explo
sions. So by definition it is out of court. We want to
lay stress on this fact: it is the most important
problem before the Assembly.

91. Last year at the end of the session we adopted
a resolution on peaceful and neighbourly relations
among States [resolution 1236 (Xn)]. This is one of
those subjects regardedasextemely controverSial, and
it was controversial. Dut it may be said to the credit
of the Assembly that it was passed as a unanimous
resolution. That resolution expressed the urgency of
IIstrengthening international peace and of developing
peaceful and neighbourly relations among States
irrespective of' their divergences or the relative stages
and nature of their political, economic and social
development." If it was urgent then, iUs even more
urgent today. This is not a resolution that called for
an executive action but certainly a resolution which

. ought to be furthered by implementation. There is
nothing in the events of the l2.st twelve months which
gives us a great deal of encouragementIn thinking
that theadoptlon of, this resolution has made a lot of
difference. But my delegation welcomes the !act that
in speech after· speech in this Assembly, as we
advanced in the general debate, representatives have
spoken without being hamstruriglby considerations of
having to vote one way or another. There is a degree"
of freer speech in,the general debate. This 'resolution
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that was passedunanimously cana for further ccnstder
ation bY the Assembly, and in the same spirit as
prevaUed llUlt time, without trying to score a point
one way or another, We think, finally, thatthe work of
this Asnembly 'W~ll be much assisted and the,United
Nations, will progress more and more if suoh
independenoe of opinion continues.

92. Thl~ representative of Cambodia referred [756th
meeting] to the fact that there was such a rigidity of
opinion as made it impossible for the uncommitted
naUons'either to canvasa their views or put them for
ward in any way.Noone suggests that opinions strongly
held by the nations that have really great responsibi...
lities <:an be easily pushed aside. But if the United
Nationl!i is really to become a concert of free nations,
U it is to contribute to the promotion of neighbourly
relatio:ns, is it not possible, by the impaot of opinions
one upon the other, is itnotpossible, by the adjustment
of dlfforent views, to come to common ecnclustons?
But, if every question is riddled by the arrows that.
come j!rom the "cold war", from either side, then it
is not :possible for us to make anyprogress. Therefore,
we hO{le that the general progress of the Organization,
our understandlng' of each other and the purposes and
implications of the resolution we adopted last year
with regard to peaceful and neighbourly relations, and
the support that has been forthcoming from large
numbers of representatives, speaking onthis, whohave
referred to non-interference in otherpeople's affairs,
and things of that character-we hope that there will be
more and more of, all this.

93. There are two matters otamore or less domestic
character to which I should like to refer. One Is the
problem of our neighbours in Indonesia. Indonesiahas

.had a hard time, largely because of the geography of
that land of the 3~000 islands, because of the burdens
it has to carry since its liberation and becaueeot the
fact that its progress is very much held back by the
problem of the continuance of colonial rule, The
Netherlands is a well respected Member of the United
Nations and has a great deal of experience of the
Eastern world. We still hope that advantage will be
taken of the fact that the Indonesians have not tried to
heat up this problem by placing this item on the agenda,
and we hope that in conformity with the principles of
the Charter, and by means of agreements solemnly
entered into, a solution will be found.

94. These islands, like other islands in other parts
of the world, are not worth conflict between nations.
West Irian is part of Indonesia by the Act of Cession.
We hope that there will be no occasionfor this matter
to come up before us.

95. My colleague from Pakistan in his address [769th
meeting] to this Assembly referred to the problem of
Kashmir. I have some famUiarity with this problem.
I also have some familiarity with the procedures of
the United Nations. While nothing, in fact,can prevent
any representative from speaking about anything, we
sometimes have instances when the President
adjourns the Assembly and delegates still talk because
the speaker requires only the microphone. Therefore,
no one can prevent anybody from speaking about
anything, but it ifil usually understood that no problem
CAn'be before two organs Of the United Nations.at the
s~etime. What is called "the questionofJammu and

.~sJmiir" or "India-Pakistan issue" or s,:>mething of
.. th~t:kind, is before the Security Council.

96. As I said a while ago, I have some famillarity
with this problem. I beUevethe statements or the mis
statements made before the Assembly are capa.ble of
being controverted. But the understanding of my
delegation as to the functions and the use of this
rostrum ls that it is not for propaganda for home
consumption. I have, therefore, no desire toenter1nto
a controversy on this matter unless it is forced upon
us; then, I think I am not non-controversial.

97. The State of Jammu and Kl!shmil' is an integral
part ofIndia, half ofwhichis under external occupation.
The matter is before the United Nations, and U
fellow-delegates are interE!sted in it, there is a
considerable volume of literature on this SUbject. It
came here on the initiative ofthe Government of India,
That in itself is sufficient evidence that we have
nothing to hide in this matter. But takingthe view that
no issue of peace or of neighbourliness is promoted
by this casual discussion in the Assembly or using
the rostrum of this Assembly for any purpose, I shall
not enter into discussion on the Kashmir issue.

98. Recently, as a result of conversations in New
Delhi between the Prime Ministers of the twocountrtes,
we have tried without external interference to deal
with problems-.small ones-sconcemtng our frontiers,
our borders and difficulties created thereby; and to a
small extent we have been successful. I believe it is
part of the duty that rests upon one when one is
forced into that position, not to be provoked, not to be
drawn into discussion that has no particular purpose.
This subject is not on the agenda; it is before the
Security Cduncil. I cannot object to it being mentioned
because we are free to speak.
99. That is all I have to say. Ido hope that I have not
detained the Assembly too long.

Statements by the representatives of Iran and Tunisia
100. Mr. ABDOH (Iran) (translated from French): I
am grateful to the President for having given me the
opportunity to make a brief statement. It will be
recalled that over four months ago Iran put itself for
ward as a candidate for the Security Council with a view
to making its humble contribution to the cause of peace.
MeanWhile, Tunisia, a friendly State, also saw fit to
submit its candidature for the same seat. I feel bound
to. confess tha~ my countl'Y and my delegation were
placed in a very embarrassing position, because we
have always felt friendly towards the people and
Government of Tunisia and because at the same time,
we were too deeply committed to be able to Withdraw
our candidature.
101. Upon renection, and in view of the fact that we
have already served on the SecurityCouncU, wherewe
did our utmost to serve the cause of peace, we have
come to the conclusion that other Members of the
United Nations ought to be given an equal opportunity
to serve the cause ofpeace as members 0.£ the Security
Council. ~~t is in this spirit and in the desire to
ensure harmony and solidarity among all the Members
of the United Nations and especially among those of
our own region, that we have decided to withdraw our
candidature in favour of Tunisia. .
102. .I should like to avail myself of this opportunity
to express our deep. gratitude to the very many
Members oithe United Nations which expressed their
willingness to support Iran. lwould ask them to V'ote
for Tunisia instead.
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103. May I, on behalf of my delegatfon, offer our good
wishes to Tunisia, a country to which we are bound
by ties of friendship, culture and religion. My best
wishes go also to Ambassador Slim, whose popularity
I am bound to confess caused me not a few difficulties
when I wan campaigning against him.

104. Mr. SLIM (Tunisia) (translated from French): I
do not wish to make use of this rostrum for
electioneering purposes; I should like to thank the
representative of Iran very sincerelyfor his statement
that the Iranian Government is withdrawing its
candidature for the Security Council.

105. This gesture, which he was good enough to make
public in his statement, is regarded by the delegation
of the Republic of Tunisia as evidence of a sense of
fair play and as a friendly act which my Government
and my people will certainly greatly appreciate. The
gesture may make it easier for Africa-a region
which has only recently taken its place in the family
of the United Nations and from which States are
coming one by one to increase the membership of our
Organization with the steadfast hop~ of helping to
promote sound and peaceful international eo-opera
tion-to be represented on the Security Council.

106. MOl'eover, I1'an's withdraWal·~f its candidature
will, I am convinced, strengthen still more the age-old
friendship of our two countries and the brotherhood of
our two peoples.

Statement by the President

107. The PRESIDENT: Before adjourning the meeting,
I should like to draw your attention to the following.
OnMonday, 27 October 1958, we shall meet in Ad Hoc
Committee of the Whole Assembly. At the meetings to
be held on that day, pledges of voluntary contributions
to the two refugee programmes; that of the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Ref\1gees in the Near East (the Agency) and that of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, will
be announced by Member and non-Member States.
The morning meeting, beginning at 10.30 a.m., will

Litho. in U. N.
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deal with the Agency, and the afternoon meeting,
beginning at 3 p.m., will deal with the programme of
the High Commissioner.

108. These meetings are being held in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 1197 (XD) of 13 December
1957. By letter of 5 September 1958, the Chairman of
the Negotiating Committee for Extra~BudgetaryFunds
invited attention to the fortbcoming meetings. In this
letter, the reasons for the General Assembly's decision
to aold such meetings were reviewed, and the financial
needs of the refugee programmes were described. I
particularly draw the attention of representatives to
this communication.

109. The Secretary-General will shortly circulate a
communication to Member and non-Member Govern~
ments confirming the date of the meetings and express
ing the hope that as many delegations as possible will
have received instructions as to their Governments'
contributions, so that they will be In a position to
announce their pledges.

110. I am taking this occasion at the end of the general
debate and before we proceed to the other items on
our agenda to lend my full support, as your President,
to the efforts which have been and are being made by
the Secretary~Generaland by the Negotiating Com
mittee for Extra-Budgetary Funds in this fund~raising
endeavour. The Agency and the Office of the High
Commissioner for Refugees are both the creations of
the General Assembly. Their work is an application
of some of the principles that should guide the General
Assembly, as expressed in the general debate which
has just finished. They are carrying out their work
effecUvely, efficiently and wi.thcredit to the Assembly.

These organizations deal with human problems 1.U
human terms. It is for the General Assembly, WhOSEI
,'agents they are, to see to it that they get the fUIl.1s tu
clo the things that the Assembly has asked them to do.
I appeal to all of you to be ready to make your pledges
on ~7 October.

The meeting rose at 5.5p.m.

_0-'"
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